Agenda
Welcome
  Ground Rules and How to Participate
  Questions and comments will be directed to the Department – not members of the public.
  Questions and comments must focus on the agenda.
  One person will speak at a time.
  Be respectful of other viewpoints.
Presentation of Regulation Proposal
  Focus on proposed action.
Question & Answer Session
  Staff will answer questions to clarify the regulation proposal.
Public Comment
  Hearing attendees will be given the opportunity to speak.
  Public comments will be limited to 2 minutes per individual.
Wrap up
  Comment period closes February 16, 2021.

How to Participate in the Public Hearing
USING THE INTERNET
https://marylanddnr.webex.com/marylanddnr/j.php?MTID=m552574d0f59512dbeef5716ef794873d
Meeting number (access code): 142 701 0170
Meeting password: PKt6Pywdw62

JOIN BY PHONE
1-415-655-0001, meeting code is 1427010170#

JOIN FROM A VIDEO SYSTEM OR APPLICATION
Dial sip:1427010170@marylanddnr.webex.com
You can also dial 173.243.2.68 and enter your meeting number.

Join using Microsoft Lync or Microsoft Skype for Business
Dial sip:1427010170.marylanddnr@lync.webex.com

Can't join the meeting?
https://collaborationhelp.cisco.com/article/WBX000029055

IMPORTANT NOTICES
1) Please note that this Webex service allows audio and other information sent during the session to be recorded, which may be discoverable in a legal matter. By joining this session, you automatically consent to such recordings. If you do not consent to being recorded, discuss your concerns with the host or do not join the session.
2) Please do not use both the internet and phone only meeting audio options at the same time as this creates a lot of background noise during the meeting.
3) Hearing materials will be posted prior to the start of the hearing. Check the Changes to Fishing Regulations webpage to access the latest information.